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HOW ARE
GRADE 3
CHILDREN
LIKE?

It is important to know your child well.
This helps you understand and relate
to him/her better. It also enables you
to support he/she can learn. Following
are some of the traits Grade 3 children
show:

Conﬁdent Learners - Third graders are generally courageous, conﬁdent and open to new
experiences at school. They like to understand the reasons for various occurrences and processes.
Although most third graders begin to prefer some subject areas over others, they will take pleasure
in mastering new skills across the curriculum. At home, however, many third graders start to strive
for more independence from their parents, which can make talking about school a challenge.
Your third grader’s command of language is growing rapidly, and he/she enjoys using his/her
linguistic power for all the reasons adults do: to converse, debate, explain, argue, protest and create.
They love to discuss the things that they learn about and the books that they read. Their
organisation, logical thinking and problem solving skills also improve this year. They are frequently
able to make connections with the world in deeper and more abstract ways.
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Group Work - In the third grade, friendships become extremely important, as children long to be
part of a group. In fact, they may be overly sensitive and dramatic about their school friendships.
Skilful teachers take advantage of the third graders’ need for social interaction by planning small and
large group activities on longer and more complex projects. Group work is also a good way for
teachers to match students strategy from a more literate peer, but may also take pride in being the
‘master’ artist that the group relies on.
Worries & Anxieties - The third graders are doers, but they have a tendency to undertake more than
they can handle. They may get anxious if they feel like they have failed. The increased competitive
attitude in the class can magnify reading struggles and other learning difﬁculties, and the pressures
of testing can sometimes distress a child who is already unsure of his/her abilities. You should pay
attention to changes in the child’s attitude about school and learn to make sure your child isn’t
internalising any anxieties. You should be ready to provide support at home when needed.
Learning is enhanced by
interaction and cooperation with
others, including adults and
children. Through interactions,

They learn new things every day.

They learn how to think and organise their ideas.

organised activities and
purposeful discussions in the

They learn how to express their ideas.

curriculum, children explore and
experiment with their

They learn how to express their feelings.

environment to add to their
knowledge, learn new skills and
practise the familiar ones.

Parents are their children’s first and
most important teachers. They play an
important role in the lives of their
children. At this stage, parents and
teachers form a partnership to support
learning at home and at school. Values
and beliefs of the home are
acknowledged, and the cultural
diversity of families is used as a
resource for learning.
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And they learn how to work in groups and cooperate.

WHAT DOES
YOUR CHILD
LEARN IN
GRADE 3?

Each grade has a
syllabus. This is
what students
learn
in each subject
area. Teachers
use the
curriculum to help
your child learn.

The curriculum gives multiple opportunities to build and improve all the skills of language: listening,
speaking, reading and writing. Students learn to efﬁciently use the various skills that help them in
comprehending texts of different genres. These skills include inference, presenting opinions, offering
alternatives and analysing situations. Extensive opportunities of reading and listening build their
skills further. They get many occasions for peer conversation, which aids in improving speaking and
listening skills while boosting their conﬁdence. They also learn to use grammatical functions, which
build their verbal and written expression.

cPps fofHkUu fo/k,¡ tSls dgkfu;k¡] dfork,¡] xhr] pqVoqQys] i=k o Mk;jh i<+rs
gSaA i<+us osQ ;s volj muesa i<+us osQ izfr #fp iSnk djrs gSaA os fo"k;&oLrq lquus
o i<+us ls iwoZ vuqeku yxkrs gSa vkSj dYiuk djrs gSaA lkFk gh i<+us@lquus osQ
nkSjku o ckn esa tkudkjh Nk¡Vrs gSa] vuqeku yxkrs gSa] fopkj nsrs gSa o fu"d"kZ
fudkyrs gSaA ;g izfozQ;k cPpksa esa ikB dh csgrj le> cukus esa enn djrh gSA
cPps vius dk;Z dk izLrqrhdj.k djrs gSaA os vius fopkj] vuqHko o tkudkjh
O;ofLFkr djrs gq, i=k ys[ku] lans'k ys[ku] vuqHko ys[ku] laokn ys[ku o
dkYifud ys[ku djrs gSaA
cPps vius ys[ku esa fofHkUu 'kCnkoyh o mfpr fojke fpg~uksa dk iz;ksx djrs gSaA blosQ fy, os fofHkUu vo/kj.kkvksa dh le> cukrs
gSa] tSls&lekurqd okys 'kCn] laKk] foykse 'kCn] fozQ;k 'kCn] opu 'kCn] fyax 'kCn] lekukFkhZ 'kCn] vusdkFkhZ 'kCn] vusd 'kCnksa osQ
fy, ,d 'kCn] la;qDrk{kj] foLe;kfncks/d fpg~u vkfnA
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Students understand the interaction and
interdependence of humans and their environment.
They learn about the relationship between the natural,
social and cultural environments. They develop skills
like observation, classification, recording data,
experimentation, analysis and prediction. They learn
about food, animals, water, shelter, communication,
travel, relationships, work around us and tools and
machines.

The curriculum provides various opportunities of
learning concepts and skills using concrete
materials, pictures and symbols (numbers). Students
are encouraged to talk about their experiences and
knowledge to build mathematical language. A strong
emphasis is given to skills like connection building,
reasoning, problem solving and representing
concepts using various modes. The exposure of
estimation runs through all the concepts and a
foundation for mental arithmetic is laid.
Students learn numbers up to 9999 and their place value, addition and subtraction of fourdigit numbers with regrouping (carry over and borrowing), multiplication of two-digit numbers
using box and standard methods, construction of tables up to 15, division using repeated
subtraction and the long division method. They are introduced to fractions, patterns in
shapes and numbers, 2D shapes and their properties, open and closed figures, symmetry,
tessellation, measurement of length, weight and capacity in standard units and the
relationship between units. They learn to read a clock and calendar, calculate elapsed time,
transact amounts and do conversion; and collect, read and represent data using tally marks
and pictographs. Contextual word problems related to the major concepts are also included
in the curriculum.
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PROJECT Based Learning (PBL)
Project Based Learning uses projects
which integrate concepts and skills
from various subjects like EVS,
Mathematics, English, Hindi, Visual Arts
and TechField. These projects make
learning relevant and useful for children
by establishing connection with the
world around them. They emerge from
children’s immediate surroundings and
are organised considering their
cognitive development and social
needs. Projects included in this grade
are My School, Garden, Sky and Textile.

TECHFIELD
Students identify different parts of a computer as input,
processing, output and understand the IPO cycle of a
computer. They understand computer hardware and
software and the connection between the two. They
explore Windows and learn the icons and features of
desktop. Students are introduced with a new word
processor–MS Word 2010. They ﬁnd similarities and
differences between MS Word 2010 and WordPad 2007
and build a better understanding for MS Word 2010
through various class activities. They explore the various
features of MS Word 2010–WordArt, Text Box, ClipArt,
Shapes, etc., and create beautiful documents. Students
get the opportunity to understand a computer language
and learn MSW Logo as an example where they apply
various logo commands to create shapes, do calculations
and type text.
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HOW DO
TEACHERS
ASSESS STUDENTS’
WORK?
Teachers assess students’ work in many ways

OBSERVATION OF STUDENTS’ ENGAGEMENT
AND RECORDING ANECDOTES IN CLASSROOM

HOMEWORK AND ASSIGNMENTS
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STUDENTS’ CLASSROOM WORK

UNIT-END ASSESSMENT THROUGH RECORDS
OF STUDENTS’ RESPONSE IN CLASSROOM,
WRITTEN WORK AND TAIL MODULES

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP
YOUR CHILD LEARN BETTER?

Take initiative to learn about what
your child is currently learning at
the school. Spend time making
friends with your child, and
becoming part of his/her world. It is
not enough to know what the child
is doing at school. As a parent, you
need to know what the child thinks
and feels about the experiences
he/she is going through in the
school. Celebrate and encourage
your child's efforts.
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Show affection to your child. Recognise his/her accomplishments.
Help your child develop a sense of responsibility. Ask him/her to help with household task,
such as setting the table.
Talk with your child about school, friends and things he/she looks forward to in the future.
Talk with your child about respecting others. Encourage him/her to help people in need.
Help your child set his/her own achievable goal. Help him/her to rely less on approval or
reward from others.
Make clear rules and stick to them, such as how long your child can watch TV or when he/she
has to go to bed. Be clear and clarify about what behaviour is okay and what is not.
Do fun things together as a family, such as playing games, reading and attending events in
your community.
Use discipline to guide and protect your child, rather than punishment to make him/her feel
bad about himself/herself. Follow up any discussion of what not to do with a discussion of
what to do.
Praise your child for good behaviour. It is best to focus praise more on what your child does
(‘You worked hard to ﬁgure this out’) than on traits he/she can’t change (‘You are smart’).
Support your child in taking on new challenges.
Encourage her to solve problems, such as a
disagreement with another child, on her own.
Encourage your child to join school
and community groups, such as a
sports team, or to take part in
volunteer opportunities.
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Students conduct ﬁrst-hand research, may need to make observations when going on a family
vacation, or ‘interview’ you or others on a certain topic. Act as a resource ONLY when your child
needs one.

We are continuously learning
from various new researches
and practices from around the
world so that the school can
give your child the very best of
learning environments.
We are there for you all the
time. Just remember that our
goals, yours and the school’s,
are the same-to nurture the
genius in your child.

Attend all parent-teacher interaction meetings. These include PBL culminations in every term, termend student report meetings, class-wise parent meetings, etc.
Read every circular and diary note that is given to your child.
Keep checking the school website for any
updated information or to download
worksheets and practice assignments for
your child after the unit has been taught.
There may be an ambiguity at times about
what your child is doing in the school. Don’t
panic. Call up the class teacher and seek
clarity.
In case of queries or concerns, contact
the class teacher and share your
concerns. If it’s still unresolved, email at
the school’s official email id.
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annual learning
progression

Grade 3

TERM-1
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Song: The Elephant Song
Story: For Special Friends
Grammar: Common and Proper
Nouns

d{kk xfrfof/k igkM+ksa esa vkx yxh] Hkkxks
&Hkkxks &Hkkxks
dgkuh %VhVw vkSj fpDdh
eqUuk vkSj >cjk
O;kdj.k %eqgkojs
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NumbersReading & Writing 4 digit
numbers, Number names,
Expanded & Standard Form, Place
Value & Face Value

PBL
My School
•Reading a poem
•A New Beginning
•Sharing about favourite place in the school
•Playing in groups to create a bond with each
other
•Making a collage to represent similarities
•Understanding tally marks and using them
•Knowing about people in the school
•Comprehending a poem
•Interviewing teachers
•Categorizing people in my school
•Preparing an interview schedule
•Conducting interviews of support and
administrative staff

AnimalsClassification of animals based on their
habitat, Classification of terrestrial animals.

TECHFIELD
Paint 3 D
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Poem: A Wish to Fly
Play: Who will Teach the Cub?
Song: Homophones
Story: Ride Bicycle
Grammar: Articles (Revisiting) and
Action Words
Vocabulary : Rhyming Words
(Revisiting) and Homophones
Writing Skills: Describing Characters

dgkuh% [kjxks”k dh nksLrh] fdlh dks
crkuk er ]eu ds yM~Mw
pqVdys
O;kdj.k %eqgkojs ]fo”ks’k.k
dgkuh ys[ku

NumbersComparing Numbers, Ordering
Numbers, Rounding off numbers in tens
& hundreds, Identifying, Even & Odd
Numbers
Data HandlingCollecting and recording data, Reading &
making pictographs, Using tally marks to
represent data

AnimalsBirds, Food eaten by animals, sensitivity towards
animals, purpose of keeping animals, Animal’s bites
FoodSources of food, Cooking

PBL
My School
Understanding own role in school
Sharing and writing about classroom rules and
duties
Becoming a responsible member of the school
Observing the school building
Making school rules for school walk
Drawing and writing about a favourite place
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Song: The Song of the Engine, There was an
Old Lady
Poem: Punctuation Marks, O Dear Sparrow
Story: A Trip to the Circus, The Smelly Lion
Grammar: Punctuation (Revisiting) Nouns
(Countable and Uncountable)
Writing Skills: Describing Places, Procedural
writing (Recipes) and Creating Invitation
Cards

dgkuh % Hkkuqefr dh le> ]buke
dfork% cky dgha mM+ u tk,¡ ]prqj fp=dkj
O;kdj.k % eqgkojs ]fØ;k] fo”ks’k.k
leku rqd okys “kCn ],d vusd“kqn~/k v”kqn~/k “kCn]

Number OperationsAddition of 4 digit numbers with regrouping,
Word Problems, Estimating the sum
Number OperationsSubtraction of 4 digit numbers with
regrouping, Word Problems, Estimating the
difference
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FoodDiversity in food, Food plate
ShelterAnimals in a house, Need for a house, Types of
Houses, Cleaning & Decorating a House

PBL
Garden
Exploring a garden
Reading a poem about garden
Sharing previous experiences of visiting a
garden
Preparing for a visit to a garden
Visiting and observing a garden
Writing and talking about one’s observation
Reading about a container garden
Thinking and writing about own garden
Reading a story Blossom Blossom
Knowing different uses of flowers
Knowing about roof top and flower garden

TECHFIELD
MS WORD

Story: My Surprise Gift, The
Shoemaker’s Helper, Budhu Raj –
The Foolish Lion
Play: The Foolish Genie
Poem: A Child’s Thought, A
Special Friend
Vocabulary: Antonyms, Synonyms
and Rhyming Words
Grammar: Adjectives (Revisiting),
Prepositions (Revisiting), Tenses Past and Present Has/Have and
Do/Does
Articles, Homophones and Action
Words
( Revision)
Writing Skills: Build a Story,
Sharing Experience

xhr %rsukyh jkek
dfork % ge Hkh gksrs dk”k! dcwrj
dgkuh % rsukyh jkeu vkSj nks ckfy”r /
kqvk¡ ]laqx/k vkSj [ku[kukgV
O;kdj.k %leku rqd okys “kCn ] lgh
orZuh dk iz;ksxfo”ks’k.k ]oxZ igsyh
lekukFkhZ “kCn
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PatternsIdentifying patterns in odd & even numbers, Observing
repeated & growing patterns
MultiplicationMultiplication of 2 digit numbers, Word problems, Tables
up to 15

TravelEmergence of Wheels, Animals used for Transport, Road
Safety

PBL
Garden
•
Framing questions to interview a gardener
•
Planting a seed or sapling
•
Knowing about herbs, shrubs and trees
•
Reading a story plant in the garden
•
Reading a story to identify underground vegetables
and fruits
•
Classifying herbs, shrubs and trees
•
Exploring different uses of plants
•
Writing about medicinal, ornamental and edible
plants
•
Reading a story in hindi about insects in the garden
•
Watching a video Mickey’s Garden
•
Knowing about an earthworm

TECHFIELD
MS WORD

Revision

Revision

dgkuh % pk¡nuh pkSd dh lSj ]jax & fcjaxh
fpfM+;k ]“ks[kfpYyh pyk nw/k ysus
dfork % lCt+h eaMh dh “kgukbZ
ukVd% iIiw cuk nknk th
O;kdj.k fo”ks’k.k “kCn
vusdkFkhZ “kCn ] vusd “kCnksa ds fy, ,d “kCn
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Revision

PBL
Garden
Reading a story - A beautiful makeover
Knowing about steps of Gardening
Observing different layouts of garden
Creating a layout of garden
Knowing about term related to gardening
Knowing how to take care of plants
Revising and Reflecting on the Project

